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Every farmer in hit annual txpertcnet
ilttonwi something of rat tie Write it ami

tend it to the "Agricultural Editor of the
DkMOCHAT, Itellrfonte, Ernn'a," that other
farmer a mag hare the benefit of it. t,et

communtrations he timely, and be sure that
they are hrief and well /minted.

Fai.l planting is desirable for
blackberries and raspberries. Of the

former the Wilson, Kittatinny, Law-
ton and Dorchester are all good ; of

the latter Rrandywine, Philadelphia

ami Reliance are the most desirable
for this section.

W URN all the new mills now in
course of erection at St. Paul, Minn.,
are finished and running on full time,
the daily Hour production of that
place will lie over 12,000
which, with the mill-stuff made, will
load seven trains of twenty-one ears

each. At this rate the yearly pro-
duction will be over 3,000,000 barrels,
requiring 15,000,000 bushels of grain.

Do NOT forget that two bushels of
corn fed to the fattening hogs during
this mild weather will make more

pork and lard than three bushels fed
after "hard weather" comes. Econ-
omy demands that wc should "push
things" in this direction now, and to

do this great regularity is essential.
Feed by the clock, and while taking
care to give them all they can eat, be
equally careful not to overfeed, even
once. This delays matters more than
many think.

So fa it October lias been a month
of unusually warm and fine weather*

and has afforded splendid opportuni.
ties for getting the fall work done up
out of the way. All this will change

suddenly one of these fine days, and
the wise and prudent farmer will
exhibit bis wisdom and prudence by i
closing up bis work as rapidly as
possible. When winter's cold and
storms do come they will be all the
more keenly felt because of this ex-

ceptionally fine weather, and the
quarters for our stock should ail be
made snug and tight in time.

Aoain we say, do not be in a hurry
to dispose of the potatoes. Select
and put away with groat care, and
1letter prices will lie had toward
spring. In some localities they are
rotting badly, and all that can lie
saved over will l>e wanted at fair j
prices. Close observers say that the j
rot is worst in lots to which fresh
manure was applied in the spring.
Stick a pin here, and if the ground

you intend to plant to potatoes next

year is not already good enough?-
and we have no idea thnt it is?put
on the manure and plow it now. A
second plowing and thorough work-
ing in the spring will put it in prime
condition.

In an unusually interesting article
on "Metallic Fences," our valued
contemporary, the Scientific American,
after describing the modes of manu-

facturing the barbed wire now so
extensively nsed, says:

At present wooden posts are u-ually
used as supports for the wire in putting
up this fence. I'.ut it is believed that
iron | eists will sooner or Inter supplant
the wood. For study, with a view to
new snd useful improvements, the sub-
ject of metallic fences is a promising one
for inventors.

The Scientific, is usually well up in
all that pertains to inventions, but it
evidently hns not yet beard of the
new iron post of which wc made
mention in our issue of the 2d in-

stant. Wc are convinced that this is
the post of the future, and that the
Scientific' prophecy is already fulfill-
ed. Wc understand that arrange-
ments for the manufacture of this
post are in progress, and that before
long working models of it will Ire on
exhibition, it is possible that we
will give an illustration of it in these
columns in the course of a few weeks.

Oi r views as to the proper way to

secure seed com, namely, to groic it
epecially for thi* purpose, in a lot by
Itself, are too well known to need
repetition at this time, llut very few,
however, have done this, and ninety-
nine of every hundred farmers will
save their seed from the ground crop.
Home have already made the selec-
tions while thccrop was standing, but

many Imvc it yet to <lo. Do not fnil
to do it before or while cribbing the
corn. It in much easier and hotter
than to leave it until in the winter,
or, an Home do, until planting lime.
Make the selections with all care, and
lie very sure that it is thoroughly dry
before putting away. Freezing will
not hurt it if perfectly dry. This is

the best that you can do now, but in
making your plans for next year's
work, arrange for a half acre or so,
for a special crop of seed corn.

An important meeting was held at

Cooper Institute, New York,on Wed-
nesday, the 22d inst., looking to the
organization of a National Agricul-
tural Society, modeled somewhat af-

ter the Royal Agricultural Society of

England. The proposition is to or-

ganize a National association for the
protection and advancement of agri-

culture in the United States by prac-
tical methods?such as periodical cx-

bitions of the products of the soil in

one of the principal cities ; the en-

couragement of immigration meet-

ings for discussion, and the collection
and dissemination of the liest agri-
cultural thought and fecliag. The
attendance was composed mainly of

representative agricultural men from
all parts of the country, and great
interest was taken in the meeting
and its objects, and committees were

appointed looking to a thorough Na-
tional organization. Letters were re-
ceived from leading men in every
Section of the country, of which lion.
Thomas A. Hendricks, of Indiana,
and ex-Governor Horatio Seymour,
of New York, may be taken as repre-
sentatives, expressing cordial com-
mendation of the idea and promising
earnest individual effort to promote

its success. *

Plant Trees.

We published in this department
of the I>r.Moca.vr last spring, the full
text of an act passed by our last leg-
islature for the encouragement of

tree planting throughout the State.
The act provides that f>r every fruit
or shade tree properly planted by the
roadside, and carefully protected
from injury by cattle, the owner of
the property shall be entitled to a

deduction of twenty-five cents from
his road tax, thus virtually paying
owners for beautifying and increas-
ing the value of their own property.
We recur to this now because for
many reasons this is the best time in

the year for transplanting. We have
more leisure now than it is possible
to find in our short, hurried springs,
when everything is pressing and
every hour taken from the regular
work of the farm is begrudged. The
ground is usually in better condition
for planting at this time in the spring,
when it is as lull of water as a

s|mnge, and cold and clamy from the
winter's cold and wet. The great
drouth of this fall need

any one to fear transplanting trees
now. The dryness of the ground
will make it work all the liettcr, and
a plentiful watering of the roots at

the time they are set out will carry
them through until the rains which
?in the nature of things?cannot be
much longer delayed, come, and en-
able them to become well established,
and probably throw out new fibres
with which to go to work in the spring.
?Successful tree-planting requires that

, it should Ire done at a season when
the}' arc without leaf, nnd that small
trees with the largest possible
amount of roots should Ire selected.
This point should not lie overlooked.
It is here that is found the cause of
many of the failings in transplanting
trees, particularly in the cases of

those purchased at nurseries. The
buyer is apt to think that the larger
the tree he gets, the more he is get-
ting for his money. This is all a
mistake. A small tree with a full sup-
ply of roots when set, will lie larger
and healthier in five years than one
of ordinary size at transplanting
with the usual limited quantity and
mutilated condition of its roots.

Baring Manure.

Professor Honssingault, in a pam-
phlet entitled "The Manure Pit,"
writes : "Farmers, even the most in-
telligent, prc-occupy themselves much
more with the production than with
the preservation of manure. Is it
not evident that, with proper care,
if one-quarter more of the fertilising
ngents produced in the stable ware
saved, it would be the equivalent of
keeping one-quarter more stock ? In

; oilier words, it is lo oliluin more 11m-
nure from the mumi quantity of fod-
der."

Tliin applies to the Having of nil
i liquid innnure, and furmera w ill HOOII

llnd out all its good qualities if they
save it, and use it carefully on their
meadows. However it requires judg-
ment in its employment. Pure liquid
manure is too strong to he spread by
the usual methods, and should be

.greatly diluted. It should he spread

: only on cloudy days, as the hot rays
of the sun will hum grass moistened
with this rich fertilizer. With these
precautious, the beneficial elleets *of
liquid manure cannot he too highly
estimated, and it should he more

| generally employed.

Practical Fanning Not Scientific Farm*
ing.

A correspondent of the llurul *Vic
Yorker is puraunded that the time

has come w hen the term "Scientific
Farmer," as synonymous with "i.ook
Farmer," and used as a term of re-
proach, should be done away with,
and that "it should he given a mean-

ing at least parallel with the term
'practical.' * * A 'scientific farm-
er' is eminently a 'practical farmer,'
and can lie nothing else ; for if lie
is not 'practical,' he is a quack and
a humbug, and no 'scientific' man at

all." Thereupon the liural, which is
nothing if not "practical," proceeds
to read him a lecture, and puts this
question of "Scientific vs. Practical"
in its pro|cr light:

It strikes us that there is a goisl
deal of fallacy in the aliove article,
which comes to us from one of our
most popular agricultural writer*.
What makes a scicnt lie man ? Is
he scientific who is engaged in the
j>iiri>uil of pure knowledge? No,
the knowledge must Ix: gained.
Science is true knowledge. Of w hat ?

Of one thin?, or of all tilings ? It is
well to understand the difference Is;

twecn urimrr and art, and to keep the
plain distinction iu mind. Our farm-
ers can never IK- cirntifif farmers in
the right sense of the word. It
would lx- impracticable for them to
become so. The pursuit of any sin-
gle branch of science, with a view to
original results, requires an amount
time and lal>or which tiie average
farmer cannot give, even though his
investigations ended in inq>orl:iiit in-

ventions or discoveries.
A good fanner is not necessarily

a "scientific" farmer, though goixl
farming is necessarily based upon
scientific principles. A good farmer
has the intelligence to apply tin-
teachings of science ; to understand
and to neecpt the com lusions which
scientific investigations have revealed.
The average farmer?hy which term
we mean him who de|>eiids upon Ids
farm for sup|ort?has no time to in-
quire ami to experiment for the sake
of knowledge-, but for the sake of
production. He can lie scientist only
to thu extent that lie is quick to
apply the syst- in of rules which
science establishes. Science id be
a profession in itself. Scientific
truths of great importance arc rare-
ly ascertained by chance, and only
those who devote their lives to scien-
tific research have been eminently
successful in adding materially to
our knowledge. The good, practical
farmer is he who knows how to
adapt scientific teachings to iiis own

: surroundings and circumstances. He
1 has the practice, the skill, the edu-
cation, the art to do this. He may
follow rules, but lie lias little time for
original inquiry.

We assert that tlie agricultural
, scientist would starve if lie were de-

| pendent iqion the products of his own
farm fur support. Can "8" tell us

j how much it cost to prove that artifi-
| eial fertilizers could he profitnhly
used in agriculture ? How much
did the corn planter, the wheat drill,
the mower cost those who invented

j them and caused their usefulness to
be made known ? Such men arc
scientists. There is no science in liv-
ing early to make use of the discov-
eries or inventions of others. "All
these innovations have lieen closely
watched by your practical farmers,
w ho have been ready enough lo adopt
those which have turned out to IN-
successful," says "8." That is pre-
cisely what wu want our farmers in
general to do. Wo want them to
hasten to avail themselves of Hie lien*
ellts of scientific research. 1 * tit we
want H|iccialistß to make those re-
searches. No other journal has been
more earnest than Ibis in advocnting
that farmers educate themselves as

far as may be, and that, especially,
they educate their sons?not, howev-
er, with the view of making them
scientific farmers, but in order to ena-
ble them to take, ad vantage of agri-
cultural science as it develops.

I)r. J. It. I.awee is a scientific
farmer, and he lias spent fortunes in
chemical researches which have
brought to light valuable facts which
must Ix-neflt agriculture everywhere
and for all time. Does "8." advo-
cate that every farmer should liccome
a chemist? that lalioratorics, rain-
gtiages, etc., etc., should tic establish-
ed and constructed on every farm ?

We would that we might hear lesa of

scientific agriculture and scientific
fanners. It is useless to reply that
scientific farming merely means good
farming. It means something else,
or it means nothing. Educated far-
mers will hasten lo avail themselves
of all methods wliieh will increase
their crops with the same or less
labor. Hut a farmer's life is inimical
to scientific ihvesligation to the ex-
tent which makes that word applica-
ble to his pursuit.-

The Plow in the Garden.

I'NNDK.SHKD FROM A COILRKHI'ONDKNT
OK A I. KADINO KNUI.IHII JOURNAL.
Probably the day is not far distant

i when nil large vegetable gardens in
this country will is: cultivated hy tin-
plow to a great extent, and spade
labor, except for few special subjects,

' w ill liecome a tiling of the past. The
use of the plow within the garden

i walls has been suggested pretty often
within late years, but the suggestion
has not been as yet received with
iiMieh favor. One chief reason of this
is that our kitchen gardens are at
present so planned and arranged that
the plow could not Is- used to good
advantage. The system of dividing
the ground enclosed into small plots
or quarters devoted to both vegeta-
bles and fruit trees renders the use of
the plow all but impracticable. 15c-
fore itcan lie introduced successfully
we must remodel our vegetable gar-
dens, and there is no valid reason why
that should not Is.- done, when new

j ones are formed or old ones have to
llm altered. Flow culture would also
entail larger gardens, for the close-
cropping system could not so well Is:
followed ; hut that would matter but
little, for the extra ground required
would Is-cheaper than the extra labor
incurred iu spade culture. First of
all, it would Is; necessary to get rid
of the idea that the kitchen garden
must IN- an ornamental as well as a
vegetable ground. The proprietor
must come to regard it in the same
light as one of his wheal or turnip
fields, and nothing more.

The present system of cropping
kitchen gardens is the cause of much
waste of time and lnlior. The more
plots the greater thecxtentof useless
margins, walks, alleys.and walk edg-
ings, that have to lie looked alter.
M he fault lies in the plan of our kit-
cheii gardens, which entail a certain
degree of good order and dressiness,
irrespective of the necessities of (<-g.

eta hie culture. A garden laid out
with trim walks, and fruit trees and
flower borders, looks simply dis-
graceful, if not kept tolerably w ell up
to the mark at all points; hut do
away with the necessity for such
keeping and no one exjiecU it, and
nothing appears to IN- wrong. One
portion of the ground might lie set
apart for the culture of small hush
fruit (all fruit trees like apples and
pears Is ing confined to an orchard),
and the hushes should ! planted in
straight lines right across the quarter.
The remainder of the ground would,
of course, Is? reserve d for vegetables,
nnd here all the Hrasxica tnlx? (in-
cluding turnips), spinach, |x-os, tx-ans,
carrot", licet*, parsnips, onions, |s>to-
toes. Ac., could be sown or planted
by the plow or seed-drill in sections
without a break or alley anywhere.
The small French farmers, some of
whom have only a little piece of
ground, not so large as some English
kitchen gardens, follow this plan
successfully, as may be s-cn by any
one traveling on the railways iii
France. Of course, early crops could
be grown on warm borders as at
present, but these form hut a frac-
tional |N>rtion of the crops of a kit-
chen garden. Such a garden as we
have described would, we submit,
look much better and lie much more
easily managed than one laid out on
the usual complicated plan. We shall
probably lie met with the assertion,
ground worked by the plow would
not lie deep enough for many kitchen
garden crops; but the objection will
barely hold good. No doubt a deep
soil is beneficial, and there need be
no difficulty about trenching the

f ground deeply in forming a kitchen
garden, but the farmer has proved
conclusively that as good root crops
almost can he produced in the fields
as in the garden by intelligent cul-
ture, nnd that, too, where the aoil is
not very deep. One has only to point
to the monstrous mangolds, liects,
grand potato, turnip, carrot ami cnl-
bagc crops that are constantly raised
as field crops in proof of this. It
should lie borne in mind, however,
that very large vegetables are not
always the lx-st for kitchen use, nor
preferred. On the contrary,modctalc-
sized samples are always preferred
hy cooks; and, so far as this applies,
the produce of the farm just suits his
wants as well as that of the garden.

Ex-Gov. SEYMOUR says: "Agricul-
ture has always been known as the
basis of civilization with all people.
Hut it has rarely if ever hap|iened in
the world's history that it has
wrought out sueli marked nnd rapid
changes in the credit and pros|icrity
of a government as those we now
witness in our land."

IT costs little more to keep good
animals than poor ones, while one
produces a liberal income the other
is worse than none. It becomes thus
of the utmost importance to all, to
grow nnd keep the best animals, and
to IK? able to produce them at will.
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CIICIK II A'

fHI.-BYTKftI IN, IMuat-1 ?u Pjwlnf *iml of
11..WW1.J t. t. h.rj. ...fu . cM) at I \u25a0 A M and
T J * n I'twyrrrowc tii., \A . d ?,.*.!?% at T p w fiuu4w-
M<nnillU P.U tmtb ftrwi*,aorttmal t r... r f

L.u.l. Vmol w.
i i. ? ?! '*: ' .fl "f M> tl ? !.\u25ba . hr. L

MKTl|F!>irrKl'lnOOf'Al.
Ie ftpntitf *?) ll -wai ) U Mr.'ay,
at J a n I'fat <r u.. - t r.g.
at V

, m hundwy *i. iy . -M M t
?\u25a0f (hutr. fw.l .r, IL A It Y(-ui riahbttf.,
? wt ..f hpriog.

JOtISM 9IOMAN CATHOLIC. futwi-4 on
IU.L |. UtRMt, \t U U \,.Lf no t J'. ?

.
...

ly *?? II . A * ?f.r: 1 i m ?Ji.rtli.r it.

. w A J (MiM.I, t. w-ulti
s. ? f lUsi j. iwtHKtiAIL-gLnit ttl I't-tm,

KT JmIIK'II KfINXIfAC KlttMitHWl . Ot|,nl ( Mot

f AMcgßptiy M.I IAmi- str.w-ta Mu >+, Fwi.jat

i > . M o4 if; t u V*. )t,.Li < ri >-? 7\u25a0 ,n ai.4 d>j*A fUju-Uy J r n . in las tn* j.t <.f

Bar h B' t'-r, li.i, J it, Hewitt n
lAtt.ltalrrrt

I f TiIKUAN, - tnat-l a iti.w.st . r ( .i A !iifl
s II 4

? i.r.-ia* -no in L tun > ? iuo(<hir<k
Ir*yet tm-ailng M . ir,KR)*:1;: pr I'M- tK" l*n.
,wll. .?**t at !',. uo>i ll,gh "tr#-t.
r> ? i t the <i*utrh.

*..|;MANRLKHIIIr.IMMu.tAJ rxiUaM ' -h,k
t,f L;.., At I ?fwing atMHU |.MM.-s Sunday at | vt

? u Mvd i l,? n |'ray#f Ut.g R . D.s ly 7 r n
?*!. (Mutiny y s a m m the ,,urt|,

B A I'TlkiT oixmf ll.glt ar# l
IV '-- Kit ?IA - - ? ?; Iw \u25a0 mi I?. r
-?iniwiwl <|. bit da. - an tr, V .|. hukg,
Hit AN A l£frrl. frail-?. -, w wt s )r , f Alfjhu.i
*>!>* of l.| im -pal 'kuf'h.

I MTI.II BRITTIIBKN f,tu*i4 rtr Sjtli High
AllTh<rttt .tlfwU Mvl at V- V* . U
an-t I 1,? n I'ftyir tm < t.ttg. R ?S r *-

t r. J M fmltb D.t m wi-Jros*. iMI.f
ArHICA% MI.7IIOI.tbT. JMtawtewl a-utb ?1

11. t. str t fiarv, Iblu . and 7j r n

I'r.JSf IHK lIFK WeJli-.'Ul 7) r M Kula AT I,.?! It)
? )iar r h at *' v * M |'st<-r. B*. Jed.*-*, taUdfiKe,
Tl tra. atrwt

YI'.IKKIif Ntt*(wd ml Lugttn Mrswt, r,.*r
lie IIff- t r A Bui,da} )| *.

HMtttt!ay U A.R.

Y M , A . I'ratH rns#tjtif r hsMcnty (tut, lay
at 4 and s-v.f . Fr Uy at 7 r *ln lU* rso?n ? f tt.
A*-*.-.t ii ai'-t. |*. |\k t ??*!., % I nhm mo bb.- ?

L :d in the r ? tb ktd *ut><lay iu aa h m -atl* *l4*
H ID. ft. IM M ever, night fit 11, : to i. r n a*.d th
Nat. *1 * brlat.a*, Tiprfaig* I'Kb* at ' n , >&

Tburwday.
Td.s- LAHtM TI:MI*KIU\<K BR 41 H MI im>.

Dt. lu tl'- Ligai, II ww ||<.ui, Thursday, at -tin

CKVTKNMAL TRMPERANCK CLI It lingular
oa<, M<mia at 7 T u n thoir r xu. in

IMi? Ar**k ll,gl. t<wt.

GREAT REDUCTION.
ECONOMY 18 WEALTH.

The utca'. T?C Machis.i retired to ea]y 125.
?1.50 PER WEEK.

Wnsuii I'ro to A|t**fl(".

"THE TAMILT"SHtTTTLE

COIiSKWI NG
MAJU MACHINE,

|-o (In. ,- H.lM nr >.Ud Unrk-nlait
UM. n-l 1M.11., ? tnftol. i(li a HUM .i.i.t

| of than an. '.th.r n.a<On< ar,-l M-lno-t .<>

"|-|J Ka -I toa.Mb* arrmnb-t |th
Nairn, <l< mni. (.. Si.rMua, K.|.l In .aM.r ran

? r <-ia.ii, n.m.j rrlan-l?l a) \u25a0. I( m. aallNari. ij
Tl.. nwal inlt4, r-Oai-1., aft. aat-.fa.v.r faa< l-iii.

...r lni-i.t?l (-a all hi. lt af family work. An a<-
. Itn-.l*.l*?l fto.-itHr-.-al fnltanl-btl inrr-w, 1h,..,.
<-ifhit l-flM|,Mt>l ..-I In lh.!>aar,.ha nf h-an.An
.'Sli i.nl,aliotl. ra|.'l. rt-iial<l. an. .r.r-m4y h.l|-t

! I-' (h. toar, atil. Of -atntlna., thai bill... in. '<?.

| ??( a (amity (u. a 111. tint*, of ft bill nam (nan Si U>

I |-*r >la, f..t ant tb. alnmltl.t, t.<o, h.T a IIMr-fc.ami
I mato I? tlian naif .at minorant bib mathinm
lilt.<|alllf. Ilaa.atrah.ny la'r.-.i>mt bhnttl. .bail.

| t.m t?l h.tia Ht-U.na. halriln Ka. tar.l.
..( tln-n.l. 4--iny aarat with il, (f~|o.ni r.ain.li'nc ofj In.hMnb, tl loakoa b. ahottl., 'l'.nl.l.ltir-wl. I.a-It-
'llUk. ll,' aaffl. on I-.||l M4ia <\u25a0( Ih- w.ok . bh|. k

! tM.io-1 Ih. mumat ibit.ai lb. iVntrtmlal. Tb.
alr-.nfml llio .! an. I I laatmc 'Ulrh-t.r pri^timnl
It la hmti lot air'-n(th atoli'ioalant har. botk lal.r
. hari(.a|.|. brkln( |tla, Manolat inrml o4 Sn |.l

1 tabn-l atwl W illn. for ynara bith-.nl r-fbit* |.

>tm|4. ... Itwrn. *aa, |o loaoac, atoKnto.-l |-if?ll.

| in an lo.br, an.t albay. n*4t In a moan.nl to 4- tirrj
j .It? ripiO'ti ?( low J a So. bork at It?a owl, ntor.
1 -ablr aw>-lhly at. l fa'i.r an. with l*a lalr or

i ironM. Uian any oh.r ma. hint?. T abi rat. a, o.r
.14 or ran .o, II bill b.b an.lhlnc a to?<ll. ran

! |.*r, (Km lar. or tamhrV. (o limitt loth ot hatnoaa,
lihany ktn.ot Ihrwa. art. ran ..ff tw.nly tar.l. r
mlnnU t natal a airor, a, Mrai.M nr.-.llr, aa. 0.t..
I.r-bk. Ih-m II rann. l mow <<r 4m,. a atlt.h, rar.l or
I rmk Ih. Ihif-a4. Th. mon.y rht?tfnllr rvfan.o. If II
willnr. oftb.iaa art. ortlaai any toarhln. at + oi l.
Ih.nr.tr II JOB baa. any (tlhm mnthlnr. hny thl#
an. tiaa. a h-ll.r on. Th. ratw and raphlllt of It.
motion an. quality of ila work 14 ila I?l m-.anm.n4a-
lion, llwillhma. (.11. tnrk. 1-ibW. r>n4.l.n-I. yathrt.
anUI- mSI., |.al, 1..M, aralloft, ahirr, roll, luwla,
.InhfoMm,run ay 10, llh, .it, with -Ityant,. tarn,
an. qnlrknoaa, aanr|awi4 hy any marhin* rna
in inimi Th. Prk-aa nI imt rna, hi to. nr. Lan
lltan Ihoay a.kaal hy .ral.ta In non>4 hand r-hnlit
an. r-SntaliMl ma. I,it,? ..i Ih. li- ( .ato4. Stork
?o rhwb np lowtnraa, natty orh inl.Hor an. |.w(y).
mathlntb l?lttii olfnml M n.a at minimi prima.
It,-, at. of itnitatton* an. only hny n.. nuw hitin
Th.lvatamtit flrvtr laa. marhfnra i4twal aa h.w m
Ik. "Kanily,"hy nan) dollar.

r-r toatlmnntata am dmrHpUr. honk., maiUal rt-m
withaamnl-a of work.

Urmia -hii f?l I-. ant pari of Ih* no.nit v. no mallay
how tvnoto th. plat. mar bn, an. aaTa dallr.r.t yoar-
ablm.. wtoh pair Hoy* .. a rnonopwn Miattinn.
brtor* imynt.nl 4 hill, or o* m.ipa of orb. byMon.y

Mon.y or.or, or Draft.
Ay?ti. bant*. Ihronfliont lb*mvatiy Sw thir,tb*

rh.ap.-t. taoal aatirfar lot y an. rai44-adiln ma. kin.
In th. world. For llt?rwl law, mhlrma

FAMILY SIIVrTLK MACRTXR
Rmadway, N.w Tnrk.

i lIRAED HOUBBL
V* OORKKM CHKSTXCT AND MN'TII"TBKKTS,

MUMMU.
Thto honw. faomln.nl in at ity (an*, tor Ita mm

hirtahl. hot. I. la k-j I In .Tory mp. I ..,'ial In any
dratrlaaa ht.Ha In th. ronntry. (Iwlaf nth. atria.
**??7 *'h. linvtb,ih. nttra of boar, ha* hnrni Iwdnrwd
In mat not una pr .#. J. M KIIiRIN.

x*it lUmfw.


